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Abstract The social construction of gender-as-binary plays
an important role within many contemporary theories of gen-
der inequality. However, to date, the field of psychology has
struggled with the operationalization and assessment of
binarist ideologies. The current article proposes a technical
framework for the analysis of the gender binary and assesses
the suitability of the Implicit Relational Assessment Procedure
(IRAP) as a measure of binarist gender beliefs. Forty-seven
undergraduate students (26 female; Mage = 23.84) completed
two IRAPs assessing the coordination of certain traits exclu-
sively with women and others exclusively with men. Effects
found on the IRAP were in the expected direction (i.e., relat-
ing men but not women with certain traits and women but not
men with other traits). In addition, the traits ascribed to men
within the IRAP were evaluated as more hirable by a large
majority of participants (83%) on an explicit preference task.
The results therefore support the arguments that, first, gender
traits do seem to be framed oppositionally in language and,
second, this binary may underpin existing gender hierarchies
in certain contexts.
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Feminist theorists have long argued that the social construc-
tion of gender in terms of binaries is problematic (e.g., Butler
& Butler, 2002). Dichotomizing gender into two discrete cat-
egories not only imposes strictures on male and female behav-
ior (i.e., in terms of masculine and feminine Bgender roles^),
but it has been argued that the prioritization of men within
androcentric or patriarchal systems is in part predicated on
an ideology of real and complete gender difference (Bem,
1993; Kimmel, 2000). Put simply, if men and women are
framed as fundamental opposites (i.e., what is "male" is also
that which is not "female^ and vice versa; Connell &
Messerschmidt, 2005), and men are more readily coordinated
with certain socially valued traits (e.g., leadership, see Eagly
& Carli, 2007), then it is not only that men are leaders, but that
women, by definition, are not.

To date, most of these arguments have been derived from
mainstream feminist (e.g., the concept of gender
performativity: Butler, 1990) and social-cognitive perspec-
tives (e.g., the role congruity hypothesis: Eagly & Karau,
2002; the backlash effect: Rudman & Glick, 2001). Though
neither field can be considered monolithic in its approach to
gender relations, these accounts typically model inequality in
terms of cognitive or cultural belief systems, attitudes, or ide-
ologies. However, while these accounts are undoubtedly use-
ful for researching and making visible the different ways in
which society treats men and women, models anchored
around such intrinsically mentalistic or sociological concepts
do not readily lend themselves to a technical empirical analy-
sis (see O’Reilly, Roche, & Cartwright, 2014).

The functional account of verbal behavior outlined by
Relational Frame Theory (RFT: Hayes, Barnes-Holmes, &
Roche, 2001) might constitute a viable behavioral alternative
to the accounts mentioned above. RFT conceives of language
in terms of networks containing multiple and potentially infi-
nitely complex relations between stimuli (e.g., same, opposite,
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more than, etc.; see Roche & Dymond, 2013 for a review of
the evidence). From its earliest days, RFT conceived of an
Battitude^ as a network of trained and derived stimulus rela-
tions, established within an individual’s verbal history (Grey
& Barnes, 1996; Moxon, Keenan, & Hine, 1993; Roche,
Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-Holmes, Stewart, & O’Hora, 2002;
Watt, Keenan, Barnes, & Cairns, 1991). By modeling lan-
guage and social processes in this way, RFT may provide a
conceptual framework that allows us to integrate feminist ar-
guments and social-cognitive conceptualizations into a tech-
nical analysis of social processes (i.e., in terms of networks of
stimulus relations).

An RFT perspective of binarist gender ideologies might
proceed as follows: the classes women and men are diametri-
cally related; that is, they participate in a frame of opposition
and/or distinction. In addition, women and men are coordinat-
ed with distinct sets of roles, interests, and abilities (i.e.,men is
the same as masculine and women is the same as feminine).
The social practice of verbally Bconstructing^ gender in this
way can be readily observed in many Western cultures. For
instance, young children are often explicitly trained (via pa-
rental instruction, children’s readingmaterials, etc.) that Bboy^
and Bgirl^ represent distinct, oppositional categories (see
Gelman, 2005 for a comprehensive review). In other words,
children learn from infancy to frame gender categories
oppositionally, a relation that is arguably reified in increasing-
ly complex ways over the lifespan (e.g., through society’s
continued discomfort with or intolerance of gender ambiguity;
see Kimmel, 2007). Additionally, through participation with
the dominant verbal community and interaction with popular
culture, children observe the explicit coordination of these
categories with a diverse range of attributes, behaviors, and
topographical features, which effectively synchronizes bio-
logical Bsex^ with a range of culturally constructed gender
roles (e.g., boys have short hair and like cars, girls have long
hair and like dolls; Kessler, Ashenden, Connell, & Dowsett,
1985; Witt, 1997).

In a similar vein, it could be argued that although individ-
uals inWestern cultures are not necessarily taught that women
and men are inherently ill-suited for certain roles, they are
routinely exposed to an array of verbal contingencies that
support gender inequality in numerous forms. For instance,
as noted previously, one possible consequence of framing
men and women as relational opposites with distinct attributes
is that roles related to one gender thus become oppositional to
the other (i.e., opposition relations are derived and functions
are transformed in accordance with the network). For exam-
ple, if a young boy perceives his sister taking great interest in
personal grooming, the oppositional gender binary relation
may transform the function of personal grooming such that
he perceives it as inappropriate for him to do the same as a
boy. Similarly, an individual may or may not be explicitly
taught that femininity is mutually exclusive with certain

socially valued traits (e.g., success in a business context),
but the gender network maintained by the verbal community
implicitly supports the coordination between maleness and
business competency and, more importantly, femaleness and
a lack of competency in this area (see Figure 1).

Modeling belief systems or attitudes in these relational
terms allows for a technical analysis of the relationship among
culture (i.e., the verbal community), language, and systemic
gender inequality. Moreover, given that an RFT approach
specifies both a behavioral process (relational responding)
and a verbal network of interest (male-female opposition re-
lations and men-masculine/women-feminine coordination re-
lations), this framework easily lends itself to an empirical in-
vestigation using procedures designed for assessing taught
and derived stimulus relations. While basic stimulus-
matching procedures (e.g., matching-to-sample) have been
some use in this regard (Moxon et al., 1993; e.g., Watt et al.,
1991), more subtle and potentially sensitive procedures have
been developed precisely for assessing stimulus relations that
are socially sensitive. These include the widely known
Implicit Association Test (IAT: Greenwald, McGhee, &
Schwartz, 1998), the Function Acquisition Speed Test
(FAST: O’Reilly, Roche, Ruiz, Tyndall, & Gavin, 2012),
and the Implicit Relational Assessment Procedure (IRAP:
Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-Holmes, Stewart, & Boles, 2010).
Though a full review of these measures is beyond the scope
of this article, in brief, these Bconflicting relations^ paradigms
typically compare response patterns to different stimulus rela-
tion pairings (e.g., the stimulus classes men and women with
stereotypically masculine and feminine traits) across two dif-
ferent types of test blocks (e.g., men-masculine/women-fem-
inine and women-feminine/men-masculine). Differences in
response latency, accuracy, or fluency are then compared
across the two blocks, with the differential assumed to reflect
levels of consistency with that individual’s verbal history (see
De Houwer &Moors, 2010, for a more detailed description of
these test formats; and Hussey, Barnes-Holmes, & Barnes-
Holmes, 2015 for a discussion of the utility of such measures
within research on derived relations).

Measures such as the FAST and the IAT have already been
used to assess histories of relating men and women with dis-
tinct sets of traits or attributes (e.g., Cartwright, Roche,
Gogarty, O’Reilly, & Stewart, 2016; Rudman & Glick,
2001). However, the IRAP does have one pragmatic benefit
in this context in that it allows for the separation of latency
differentials at the trial-type level. Specifically, given that each
trial within the IRAP contains a single relation (e.g., the words
Bmen^ and Bnurturing^ as well as response options such as
true or false), IRAP scores can be calculated to assess
response-time differentials for the particular trial type across
the two types of test blocks (e.g., speed of responding to men-
feminine-true relative to men-feminine-false). As such, the
IRAP can produce four distinct latency differential scores, in
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this case: women-feminine, women-masculine, men-femi-
nine, and men-masculine. Unlike the FASTand the IAT, there-
fore, the IRAP can identify not only that certain traits are
perceived as male but also that they are perceived as not-
female, a distinction which may be conceptually important.
A small body of research has already attested to the measure’s
suitability in this domain by using the IRAP to measure, for
example, relations between men/women and gendered house-
hold chores (i.e., chopping wood vs. cooking; Drake, Kellum,
Wilson, Luoma, Weinstein & Adams, 2010) and between
boys/girls and gendered toys (i.e., dolls vs. toy cars; Rabelo,
Bortoloti, & Souza, 2014).

This study will utilize the IRAP to assess binarist men-
masculine and women-feminine verbal relations; that is, the
ascription of certain attributes to women and not men and
others to men and not women. To control for and assess any
effects based on stimulus valence, two separate IRAPs will be
employed: one for positively valenced traits and another for
negatively valenced traits. To explore whether the traits related
to the stimulus class Bman/male^ are indeed more socially

valuable than those related to Bwoman/female^ (i.e., that there
is a hierarchy within the binary), this study will also employ a
short hypothetical hiring task. In this, participants will be
asked to express their hiring preference for a gender-neutral
occupation between a man and a woman in one item and a
stereotypically masculine or a stereotypically feminine person
in another. The same traits that are employed in the IRAP will
be used in this task. A small number of self-report measures
will also be included to assess whether the sample was rela-
tively normative in terms of its explicit anti-women or gender-
normative beliefs.

Method

Participants

Forty-seven undergraduate students (26 identified as fe-
male, 21 as male) aged between 18 and 42 years par-
ticipated in this study (Mage = 23.84, SD = 5.49). The
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sample comprised all White Irish participants, with the
exception of two White Western European individuals.
Participation was voluntary, and no remuneration was
offered. Inclusion criteria included fluent English, nor-
mal or corrected-to-normal vision, and full use of both
hands. Participants were provided with a fixed response
format for gender and were given three options: female,
male, or third.

Procedure

Experimental Sequence All experimental sessions were
conducted one-to-one in individual experimental cubi-
cles. Participants were briefed on the general nature
and structure of the experiment and were given a short
overview of the experiment’s subject matter (i.e., con-
temporary beliefs about gender) prior to participation.
Written informed consent was provided by the partici-
pant, followed by a verbal assessment by the researcher
for all inclusion criteria. The general experimental se-
quence was as follows: hiring task, measures ascertain-
ing self-reported beliefs toward women and gender, and
two IRAPs. The order of the implicit measures and the
presentation order of the blocks within them were both
counterbalanced across participants. Upon completion of
all tasks, participants were fully debriefed and thanked
for their time.

Measures

Self-Report Measures To confirm whether the sample
comprised relatively normative undergraduate students
(i.e., not explicitly sexist or gender-conservative), partici-
pants also completed two short questionnaires. Attitudes
toward women were ascertained by the Modern Sexism
Scale and toward more general gender-relevant matters by
the Heteronormativity Attitudes and Beliefs Scale
(HABS: Habarth, 2015).

Modern Sexism Scale This ten-item scale, comprised of
two five-item subscales, assesses beliefs about women
and gender. The first subscale is intended to assess more
traditional anti-women sentiments (e.g., BIt is more impor-
tant to encourage boys than to encourage girls to partici-
pate in athletics^) and the second more subtle or contem-
porary sexist attitudes (e.g., BOver the past few years, the
government and news media have been showing more
concern about the treatment of women than is warranted
by women's actual experiences^). Items are scored on a
Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree), with possible scores ranging from 10-50. Higher
scores indicate greater sexism.

Heteronormativity Attitudes and Beliefs Scale The HABS
is a 16-item questionnaire assessing heteronormative be-
liefs and assumptions. Heteronormativity can be broadly
defined as the belief that people fall into one of two
distinct gender categories (male and female), which form
a natural heterosexual dyad. The HABs consists of two
eight-item subscales assessing, first, Bgender-as-binary^
beliefs (e.g., BAll people are either male or female^)
and, second, attitudes around natural or normative sexual
behavior, such as the assumption of heterosexuality in
men and women (e.g., BThere are particular ways that
men should act and particular ways that women should
act in relationships^). Items are scored on a seven-point
Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 2 (strongly
agree), allowing a scoring range of 16-112. Higher
scores indicate more pronounced heteronormative beliefs.

IRAPs

Stimulus Selection Participants completed two gender bi-
nary IRAPs: the first contained positively valenced mas-
culine and feminine traits, and the second contained neg-
atively valenced traits. Stimuli for both IRAPs (Table 1)
were obtained from a pilot study (n = 234) in which a
series of 60 personality traits were rated for both gender
(i.e., masculinity-femininity) and desirability. Participants
in the pilot study were aged between 18-25 years (117
female) and were undergraduate students at the same
university as those in the current sample. Personality
traits were ranked in terms of their combined gender
and desirability ratings, and the four most desirable/
undesirable masculine and feminine traits were selected
for the positive and negative traits IRAPs, respectively.

Task Structure Prior to commencing the task, participants
were provided with verbal instructions on how to com-
plete the IRAP. These instructions broadly outlined the
task structure (i.e., that they would be presented with
blocks consisting of multiple word pairings and they
would need to respond in accordance with a response
Brule^ presented before each block). The instructions al-
so emphasized the importance of maintaining speed and
accuracy throughout the task. Once participants were
comfortable with these instructions, they began the
Bpractice^ phase of the IRAP, which was designed to
train participants to a certain level of response fluency
(78% accuracy and a median response latency of >2000
ms). Participants were presented with up to four pairs of
practice blocks (i.e., four iterations of paired Rule A and
Rule B blocks) until they reached the desired level of
fluency, after which point they moved to the Btest^ por-
tion of the IRAP. Those who did not meet the practice
criteria did not complete the test blocks.
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The practice and test phases of the IRAP were identical in
terms of their stimuli and block structure. Both involved
the presentation of a pre-block rule screen, 32 individual
trials and a post-block feedback screen outlining the par-
ticipant’s accuracy and latency scores for that block. The
pre-block rule screen presented Rule A or B (e.g., BPlease
respond as if men have more stereotypically masculine
traits and women more stereotypically feminine traits^)
and reiterated the task instructions:

This task will determine what makes Bintuitive sense^
to you by seeing what rules you find easy and hard to
follow. You'll pair words or images according to a rule.
You'll be told the rule and when it changes. If you make a
mistake, you'll see a red BX.^ Provide the correct response
to continue. Learn to respond accurately according to the
rule. When you've learned to be accurate you'll naturally
speed up too. Going quickly without being accurate will
not provide meaningful data.

On each trial, two stimuli were presented together on
the screen (one label stimulus and one target stimulus,
e.g., Bwomen^ and Bnurturing^). The two response op-
tions (true and false) remained static across all trials at
the bottom left and right of the screen. Each stimulus
remained on the screen until the correct response was
emitted. If participants responded incorrectly, corrective
feedback in the form of a red BX^ appeared in the center
of the screen. Each block pair consisted of one BRule A^
block and one BRule B^ block. In the BRule A^ block,
response contingencies reinforced choices of the on-
screen word true when men-masculine and women-
feminine stimulus pairings were present and false for
men-feminine and women-masculine word pairings. In
the BRule B^ block, the inverse response options were
reinforced. The order of the rule blocks was always
counterbalanced between participants.

Hiring Task Hiring preference was assessed using a brief
task in which participants were presented with two iden-
tical questions: BIf you were an employer hiring for an
office job, which of the following two categories of

people would you be more likely to hire?^ The generic
title Boffice job^ was selected because of its non-specific
nature and absence of any salient gender connotations
(see Reuben, Sapienza, & Zingales, 2014 for a recent
list of gender employment stereotypes). Using the same
traits as employed in the positive traits IRAP, the first
question in this task ascertained hiring preferences for a
stereotypically masculine person (BSomeone who is wit-
ty, charismatic, competitive, and decisive^) over a stereo-
typically feminine person (BSomeone who is nurturing,
gentle, affectionate, and sensitive^). The second item
more explicitly asked for their preference for a man rel-
ative to a woman. For both items, participants were pre-
sented with a third response option: BI prefer not to
answer.^ This was employed as a catchall for non-
responses that may be due to any number of preferences
(e.g., neutral/neither/both/disagree with the premise of
the question, etc.) and to eliminate the possibility of in-
accurate data produced by forced-choice responding.

Data Processing and Analysis

Following routine practices, latency differentials across
Rule A and Rule B blocks were quantified using the
DIRAP scoring algorithm, a scoring metric based on an
adaptation of Cohen’s d. As previously mentioned,
DIRAP scores are analyzed at the trial-type level so as to
provide an assessment of effect size for each individual
trial type (i.e., men-masculine, men-feminine, women-
masculine, women-feminine). Thus, four separate DIRAP

scores were produced for each instance of the IRAP.
DIRAP scores range from +2 to -2, with positive DIRAP

scores representing a binary-consistent effect (e.g.,
responding to Bmen^ and Bmasculine^ with true faster
than false), whereas negative DIRAP scores represent
binary-inconsistent biases (e.g., responding to Bwomen^
and Bmasculine^ with true faster than false).

Practice-block data were not included in the analysis,
and thus IRAP data were only collected from participants
who progressed to the test phase (45 participants for the

Table 1 Stimuli used in the IRAPs

IRAP Label 1:
Men

Label 2:
Women

Target 1:
Masculine traits

Target 2:
Feminine traits

Rule A Rule B

Positive Traits IRAP Men Women Witty
Charismatic
Competitive
Decisive

Nurturing
Gentle
Affectionate
Sensitive

Please respond as if men have
more stereotypicallymasculine
traits and women more
stereotypically feminine traits

Please respond as if women have
more stereotypically masculine
traits and men more stereotypically
feminine traits

Negative Traits IRAP Men Women Aggressive
Unemotional
Insensitive
Arrogant

Bitchy
Insecure
Bossy
Helpless

Please respond as if men have
more stereotypicallymasculine
traits and women more
stereotypically feminine traits

Please respond as if women have
more stereotypically masculine
traits and men more stereotypically
feminine traits
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positive-traits IRAP and 44 for the negative-traits IRAP).
Using the exclusion method outlined in Nicholson and
Barnes-Holmes (2012), IRAP data were removed for par-
ticipants who failed to meet accuracy and/or latency
criteria in more than one of the three test-block pairs.
Three participants were removed from the negative traits
IRAP on this basis. Participants were not excluded from
the analysis if they failed to meet criteria in only one of
their test-block pairs; however, the final DIRAP scores for
these individuals were calculated by averaging the DIRAP

scores across the remaining two (rather than three) pairs
of test blocks. DIRAP scores for three participants were
calculated in this manner.

Results

All analyses were conducted using JASP (version 0.7.5 Beta
2, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands). All tests were
two-tailed with alpha set at 0.05.

Hiring Preferences

When asked about their preference for a particular gender
(i.e., male or female), responses in the current sample
were varied (11% selected the man, 44% selected the
woman, and 45% selected BI prefer not to answer^). A
chi-square goodness-of-fit test revealed this distribution
to be significantly unequal, χ2 (2, n = 47) = 11.40, p =
0.003. For the stereotypical feminine/masculine-
preference item, however, participants demonstrated an
overwhelming preference for the masculine person (83%
selected masculine traits, 13% selected feminine traits,
and 4% selected BI prefer not to answer^). A chi-square
goodness-of-fit test again revealed this to be a significant-
ly unequal distribution χ2 (2, n = 47) = 52.64, p < 0.001.
Chi-square tests for independence revealed no significant
differences between male and female responses for either
item (all ps > 0.5).

Self-Report Measures

Self-reported sexism could be considered low to moderate in
the current sample (females: M = 24.42, SD = 5.87; males:M
= 28.9, SD = 7.43). Heteronormativity was also relatively low
although more varied than sexism scores (females:M = 41.88,
SD = 12.12; males:M = 50.4, SD = 18.11). Independent sam-
ples t-tests identified significant gender differences on both
the HABS, t(46) = -1.9, p = 0.031, and the MS, t(46) = -
2.26, p = 0.014, with males scoring higher across the two
scales. Effect sizes for both were large (Cohen’s d > 0.8).

IRAP Performance

A visual inspection of the graph indicates that effects on
all trial types reflected a binary-consistent pattern of
responding (see Figure 2). Bias scores were typically
larger for male participants, with the exception of the
women-feminine trial type. Larger resistance to forming
role-incongruent relations was found for the men-
feminine relative to the women-masculine trial type for
both genders, with males demonstrating notably stronger
Bmen-not-feminine^ effects.

A 2 × 2 × 4 repeated measures ANOVA was con-
ducted to assess the impact of participant gender and
IRAP type (i.e., positive or negative traits) on trial-
type scores. While there was a significant two-way in-
teraction between trial type and gender, F(3, 35) = 3.94,
p = 0.01, ηp

2 = 0.18, no significant three-way interaction
was found among trial type, gender, and IRAP type,
F(3, 35) = 1.77, p = 0.16, ηp

2 = 0.046. That is, although
male and female participants performed significantly dif-
ferently based on trial type within the IRAP, these ef-
fects were not related to the valence of the traits. There
was no significant main effect for gender, although men
did display marginally more binary-consistent biases
than women on both IRAPs, F(1, 37) = 3.4, p = 0.07,
ηp
2 = 0.084.
Follow-up Bonferroni-corrected independent-samples

t-tests were conducted to explore the above two-way
interaction effect between participant gender and IRAP
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Fig. 2 DIRAP scores for each trial type collapsed across positive- and
negativevalenced IRAPs. Error bars represent standard errors. Positive
DIRAP scores represent binary-consistent biases (e.g., responding to
"men" and "masculine" with true faster than with false) whereas
negative DIRAP scores represent binary-inconsistent biases (e.g.,
responding to "women" and "masculine" with true faster than with false)
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trial type (see Figure 2 for a graphical representation of
trial-type scores). As performance on the IRAP did not
differ according to trait valence, participant scores for
both IRAPs were collapsed (at the trial-type level) for
these analyses. Thus, only participants with data for
both IRAPs were included here (n = 40). Differences
were found on a single trial type, the men-masculine
trial type: male participants demonstrated more positive
DIRAP scores (M = 0.50) than females (M = 0.05), t(37)
= 3.71, p < 0.001. Men also demonstrated stronger
Bmen-not-feminine^ effects than women, though this
was only a marginal effect (Mwomen = 0.018; Mmen =
0.159), t(37) = 1.95, p < 0.059. This suggests that,
across both of the male trial types, men demonstrated
stronger gender binary-consistent biases than women
with regard to their own gender.

Measure Comparisons

Pearson’s R correlations were conducted to explore the direc-
tion and significance of the relationship between explicit
binarist or anti-women attitudes and IRAP performance (cal-
culated using the overall DIRAP scores). For male and female
participants, no significant correlations were found between
scores on the positive or negative IRAP and either the HABS
or MS (ps > 0.15).

Results Summary

This study revealed significant binarist gender stereotypes
in an undergraduate sample. Across two IRAPs, partici-
pants demonstrated effects in the expected role-congruent
direction (i.e., men are masculine and not feminine, wom-
en are feminine and not masculine). Gender differences
were identified in IRAP performances, with males dem-
onstrating marginally larger gender stereotype biases
across both IRAPs. Follow-up tests revealed this to be
driven predominantly by differential performance on the
Bmen-masculine^ trial type, with males demonstrating sig-
nificantly stronger effects on this trial type. Hiring prefer-
ences were in the expected direction, with a significant
proportion of participants preferring the masculine over
the feminine candidate. Interestingly, when asked to ex-
press a preference for a male over a female candidate,
nearly half of the participants responded that they would
prefer not to answer, while the majority of the remaining
sample elected the female. No significant correlations
were found between scores on either IRAP or self-
reported attitudes toward women and gender. Significant
gender differences were found on the two self-report
scales, with males demonstrating larger sexism and
heteronormativity scores than females.

Discussion

In the current study, effects on both the positive and negative
traits IRAPs were consistent with a binarist gender ideology.
That is, participants readily (i.e., speedily) coordinated men
but not womenwith stereotypically masculine traits and wom-
en but not men with stereotypically feminine traits. While the
absence of role-incongruent biases is relatively subtler than
the strong Bmen-masculine^ and Bwomen-feminine^ biases,
both response patterns are theoretically important in suggest-
ing that male and female traits may not merely be distinct, but
also mutually exclusive. The ability to separate out specific
biases (e.g., using the IRAP) therefore distinguishes the cur-
rent work from previous studies (e.g., Cartwright et al., 2016;
Rudman & Glick, 2001) and allows for stronger theoretical
conclusions. For instance, the current study provides a starting
point for investigating the potentially asymmetrical ways in
which we Bgender^ men relative to women and the relative
impact of participant gender on these behavioral patterns. In
this study, IRAP effects were strongest for all participants on
the trial type that was congruent with their own gender (i.e.,
the men-masculine trial type for males and women-feminine
trial type for females). However, these effects were not sym-
metrical across males and females, with men demonstrating
more pronounced men-masculine and men-not-feminine
biases than women on the comparable women-feminine and
women-masculine trial types.

While the current findings require substantiation across
different participant samples and methods of measurement,
the results obtained here do cohere with existing theories of
gender identity and gender role development. For example,
several researchers have argued that masculinity is poten-
tially a more rigid social construct than femininity with
more well-defined boundaries (Bem, 1993; Leaper &
Friedman, 2007; Thorne, 1993). More specifically, a num-
ber of observational studies have reported that although
gender-appropriate behavior is typically rewarded in both
girls and boys, displays of gender-nonconforming behavior
tend to be more actively punished in boys (Adams &
Coltrane, 2004; Bem, 1993; Kimmel & Messner, 2009;
Leaper, 2002). The typical explanation for this effect is that
many of our patriarchal or male-dominated social spheres
(such as politics or business) place more value on masculine
traits, meaning that gender-role deviations are more prob-
lematic for men than for women (see Coltrane & Adams,
2008). In more technical terms, if femininity is more unde-
sirable for men then masculinity is for women, gender may
participate in a more well-established frame of opposition
for men. However, this possibility requires examination
using a measure more suited to the assessing the strength
and nature of a single stimulus relation rather than the con-
current operation of two sets of relata, as was done here
using the IRAP.
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The idea that greater cultural value is placed on mas-
culine traits is evidenced by the hiring task responses
observed in the current study. When asked which sort of
person they would rather hire, participants expressed an
overwhelming preference (83%) for the stereotypically
Bmasculine^ traits. While this question did not specify
the sex of the candidate directly, the ascription of these
traits to men but not women on the IRAP does suggest
that the hirable traits were considerably more male than
female. These data therefore support previous research
identifying a link between masculine traits and competen-
cy or leadership (Eagly & Carli, 2007; Koenig, Eagly,
Mitchell, & Ristikari, 2011) and, again, the argument that
Western societies continue to implicitly prioritize mascu-
line values and traits (Broverman, Vogel, Broverman,
Clarkson, & Rosenkrantz, 1972; Johnson, 2005; Serano,
2009).

It is interesting to note, however, that the responses on
the direct gender-preference question (i.e., between a man
and a woman) were not in a pro-male direction. A large
proportion (45%) of the current sample elected not to
express an explicit preference between male and female
candidates (i.e., they selected the option BI prefer not to
answer^); of those who did, however, the majority select-
ed the female (44%) in favor of the male (11%). Though
several factors may have contributed to this response pat-
tern, the widespread unwillingness to express an explicit
preference—at least a male one—is worth noting. For
instance, it may reflect either self-presentational distor-
tions (i.e., social desirability biases), which could attest
to a growing awareness on behalf of participants of the
issues women face in occupational contexts, or to a will-
ingness to prioritize women, at least in theory.

More broadly, these data attest to the utility of focusing on
the verbal construction of gender-as-binary in equality re-
search and of the use of the IRAP for this purpose. To date,
much of the research into linguistic binaries and polarities has
been conducted using more traditional sociological or feminist
methods, such as questionnaires or interviews (e.g., Phipps,
2007). However, such approaches could be seen as potentially
limited, given that they are notoriously time and labor-
intensive and are susceptible to both introspection issues and
social desirability biases (see Griffin & Phoenix, 1994; Nisbett
& Wilson, 1977; Wood & Kroger, 2000). Further, although
such approaches are undoubtedly rich and informative in ex-
trapolating out the binary construction of gender, these often
require themes or patterns to be abstracted from responses
(e.g., via discourse analysis). In contrast, the IRAP allows
for a relatively quick, quantitative, and easy-to-administer as-
sessment of linguistic binaries that is also conceptually coher-
ent within an RFT approach to verbal behavior.

Future research should now seek to validate the binary
IRAP using a larger and more representative sample. As

mentioned previously, some theorists have argued that
many forms of gender inequality and discrimination could
be underpinned by assumptions of intrinsic male-female
difference (e.g., Bem, 1993; see also Roche & Barnes,
1998). It would therefore be useful to have a validated
measure of binarist beliefs for use in broader discrimina-
tion research (e.g., research into a propensity to sexually
harass women). In addition, to assess the validity of the
IRAP as a measure of gender attitudes outside the labora-
tory, further studies could compare performances between
two known groups (e.g., gender fluidity advocates versus
highly gender-conforming individuals) or the impact of
relevant gender equality interventions (such as sexual
consent workshops) on gender IRAP effects.

Some limitations to the current study should be noted.
First, when providing information on their own gender,
participants were provided with three options: male, fe-
male, and third. It is acknowledged that a more open-
ended and in-depth means of collecting gender data is
preferable to a box-ticking approach, given that it may
have enabled an analysis of the role of individual gender
identification in binarist views and/or gender discrimina-
tion. It could be the case, for example, that the men-
masculine and women-feminine trial types are differen-
tially impacted by individual gender identity and/or con-
formance to stereotypical norms. Second, the current
study treated the categories Bmen^ and Bwomen^ as ho-
mogenous social groups rather than complex constructs
that are intersected with class, race, ability, etc. (Hooks,
1981; see also Orr, Taylor, Kahl, Earle, Rainwater, &
McAlister, 2007). While it is difficult to bring that level
of complexity to bear in an implicit measure, future re-
search could perhaps explore this in more detail. For ex-
ample, this could be done by employing additional picto-
rial IRAPs that contrast white men and women with indi-
viduals from other racial or social groups, thereby exam-
ining these effects as they relate in turn to ethnicity.

Overall, findings from the current research provide ad-
ditional support for the use of Bconflicting relations^ par-
adigms in assessing verbal histories around gender. In
addition, the current findings attest to the potential con-
ceptual benefit of hinging gender equality research on the
verbal construction of gender-as-binary in language, espe-
cially as conceived in relational terms. The findings are
consistent with existing theories suggesting that binarist
stereotypes play a role in occupational discrimination
against women and broader arguments suggesting that
gender could be more rigidly defined or constructed for
males. Importantly, however, the current research ap-
proach allowed us to examine such potentially amorphous
conceptions in technical and empirical terms, thereby
bringing difficult-to-examine research topics into the
behavior-analytic laboratory.
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